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The environmental proposal 
outlining necessary steps to 
establish an environmental policy 
al Fort Hays State was turned down 
by President Edward Hammond and 
his six ~binet members. 
Larry Gould, assistant to the 
president, said the plan failed in two 
areas. 
He said the committee did not 
provide in the proposal the 
necessary cost estimates for the 
actions, and where and how paper 
and tox.ic material:; may he recycled 
or disposed. 
The committee proposed paper 
and cardboard be removed for 
recycling hy contracting one of the 
two primary recyclers in Hays. 
Paper was to be sorted witJ1in 
indivicl~1l offices on campus. 
Currently, however, retyclers in 
I lays only accept computer paper 
for rcq-cling; newspaper, cardboard 
and scrap notebook paper have no 
market in the area. 
Gould said the lack of a market 
for recyclable paper would make lhc 
university unable to meet the 
standards outlined in the pm1x}~I. 
"The proposal needed mo~e 
precision wit11 regard to lhe rnst and 
more direction on availability of a 
market for recyclables," Gould said. 
He said the committee also failed 
to outline costs for additional 
rccepwcals each office and building 
would ncal. -
With the proposal hack in the 
hands of the committee. Gould said 
it will be another month before the 
university may consider 
implementing the strategics. 
Paul Basin.~ki, professor of 
political science and drafter of the 
proposal. said the comm iucc was 
not completely aware or tl1e specific 
guidelines in which the proposal 
was to bc written. 
He said completion of the 
proposal will have to wait until 
they get t11c needed details. 
Sandstrom OKs 
allo.ca tions bill 
Sarah Simpson 
Slaff writer 
. Despite concerns about the 
amount of money given to athletics 
as outlined by the allocations bill, 
Eric Sandstrom, student body 
president, passed it. 
Sandstrom passed the bill at the 
Student Senate meeting yesterday 
following ex tens i vc . research 
regarding the alloca'tions and 
clarification by Walt Manteuffel, 
assistant vice president for 
administrjLion and finance. 
According to Sandstrom, 41.2 
p.:rccnt of total allocations will be 
given to athletics in contrast to the 
previous 39.2 percent under the old 
allocations bill. 
\\'hi le this amount seems 
cxcessi ve. Sandstrom said it is 
misleading. 
I le said allocations arc based on 
projected figures, which arc then 
rnmp;ircd ll> actual figures for the 
p:.tnicular fiscal year. 
The bylaws require S2 of every 
S~.75 student fee must he given to 
athktics . This mone;· is equal to 
4~. I 1~rcent of allocations. 
The allocations bill, therefore, 
l,!ives ·athletics almost all of its 
required funding, the rest of which 
will be provided hy the individual 
athletic urgani,ations. 
Sandstrom also said he f~rcd for 
t11c future of the University Leader. 
However, after talking with 
members of the Leader staff. 
Sandstrnm said it was apparent to 
him !11at t11e Leader could survive a.~ 
it is. 
He said he did not feel athletics 
provided reason enough to veto the 
bill. 
"It is my philosophical belief 
that we should put our priorities 
into student activities. Athletics arc 
important , but the funding is 
rnrrcct under the bylaws allotment," 
San,btrn111 said. 
rccenUy proposed a S 12 mill ion cut 
in higher education fonding. 
The House had previously 
proposed S..tO millior1 in cuts, S 16 
million of which was given had,; 
by the Congress. 
The Ways and l\kans 
Committees proposal would. 
however, leave only S-l rnillion of 
that funding available. 
Irwin said he hopes the Congress 
will give more of the money bw.:k. 
but there will scill be a large impact 
on higher education institutions. 
Irwin urged th,; senators Lo write 
letters to their reprcscnutivcs anu 
he instituted a lctlcr writing 
campaign with the intent to 
influence Congressmen. 
Laura Graham. ch,1irwo111an or 
the Student Affairs Committee. 
discussed the commiltec 's st.andinc 
on academic clcmem:v -,· 
Academic clemency. in essence, 
would enable students v.-ho fail 
classes to re-enter the university 
with a clear record. 
Graham said the Faculty Se11:11c 
wants grades to remain on th l'. 
transcript after academic dcm..:ncy 
has been grantctl. 
She said the SAC. hl)\,1.' n:r. 
wants the failing grai.lc to he 
removed with notation of acad..:m1c 
ckmcncy being grJntcd. 
The SAC also holds Lhat tJ1c two 
year disassociation with the 
university is Loo extreme and would 
like to see a kss severe tirnc pcri111l 
instituted. 
Scott Jecha. student tx1lly vil·c-
presidem. announced t(l(hy is thc 
final day to tum in i111cnt Ill run 
fonns. 
Theresia Cox, chairwoman of the 
Senate Affairs Committee, said few 
forms have been turned in. 
"We only have one form from the 
education dcpanment aml there ;trc 
five ~L<; open:· Cox said. 
"When we get the rcpon hack, wt 
will review it, weak points and 
gather as much information on !11c 
process from the adminiwation," 
he said. 
Al Ashmore and Rick Brin. grounds clepartmcnt. use a drill to hore under a sidewalk that leads to Sheridan 
Hall. They were installing an irri!!.ttion system ye<.tcrtlay for the new shruhhs to bc 11lantcd. 
Andrew Irwin, ASK campus 
director, s.iid the Ways and Means 
Commiuee of the U.S. Senate has 
She said the amount of interest 
shown is disheartening. am! she 
urges anyone interested to turn in 
their forms. 
The deadline for form return is 
today at 5 p.m. 
Student sets sights 
on bigger pageants 
f!~:::::·:ombic's d~am r. 
could be only one pageant away. 
Crombie. a Ness City 
freshman, was crowned Miss 
Rush County in Lacrosse, on 
March 16, only two days after 
she returned from cheering for lhc 
Lady Tigers in Tennessee. 
She will be representing Rush 
and Ness counties at the Miss 
Kan~ Pageant in Pratt, on June 
8. Mary Engle. Rush County 
News staff member, said. lutundra Crombie 
Engle said Crombie won more 
than $800 in scholarships and 
pri1.es to go with ha crown. 
According to Engle, Crombie 
placed fif$l runner-up in the Rush 
County pageant la~t year. 
But losing one pageant did no\ 
stop ha from competing. 
.. During last summer. I 
competed in several smaller 
pageants and I worked my way 
up, and I learned not to give up," 
Crun hie said. 
.. You just have 10 keep at it 
until yoo win," Crombie said. 
Crombie said she has been 
taking classes at Fort Hays Swc 
which will specifically help her 
improve what she considers her 
weakest arc2, the inlCl'Vit:w. 
'1 took Current Political Issues 
and Fundamentals of Speech 
q,ecific:alty to improve my inier-
riewin1 skills." Crombie said. 
She said other a,-cas she will be 
jud&ed in arc physical fitness. 
talent, swimsuit and evenin1 
pm. 
C10mbic: S-JS die n111e ror die 
Lalcftt -.,..CM to 1M lata 
regular lessons from Robert 
Brown, assistant profr.ssor of 
music. She also perfonncd with 
the FHSU Orche.~0'3 la~t fall. 
She said one or the 
requirements or cn1ering the Mi..\.,; 
Kansas pageant is winning a 
preliminary or local pageant 
After winning the Miss Rush 
County title, she was assigned a 
director to help hcr"prcparc for the 
Miss Kansas pageanL 
.. I think this upcrience will 
make me become a better person: Crombie said. 
'"It is like a job interview. you 
hive IO JO out and show people 
what you can do, and I think that 
will Ji-,e me an edge," she said. 
Crombie said she is really 
looking forw,,ard 10 competing in 
Pratt and is cscitcd about the 
prospect o( possibly competing 
in Atlantic City. NJ .. tomeday. 
She is also proud she is 
~FHSU . . 
"'I rally wam 10 be Miu 
Allllriu tOl'Hday.• Crombie .... 
Ruda awarded for instructional ability 
.Scotl Sch"ab 
Senior copy editor 
Fred Ruda. chairman of the tlc-
p;u-tmcnt of industrial education. re -
ceived an award from the National 
Epsilon Pi Tau professional 
honorary fraternity . 
The award. Laure.Ile Citation, 
was prc,cntcd by Glenn Ginther, 
honorary co-trustee. at yesterday's 
£YT meeting :uxl pre~s conference. 
··11 mcam a ~rc-,ll deal (to me) . I 
11c1.cr thouf:hl aN>ut 11. I nc,·cr an-
ticipated that 11 1,1,ould happen," 
Hu<la. 11)1'-lCt' or the lci<:al chapter. 
-.;ml. 
lie saul he wa, pleased to have 
the award. hut did not com1dcr 11 an 
a ... h,c..,·cment. 
"It", one of till' pea test aw:ud, I 
h;1ve I :1rn no t >:orng to SJ) 
ad1icvcrnenls. because I was not 
\,orking towards that," he said. 
·111c fraternity, founded in 1928, 
h an international honorary, profes-
sional fraternity for education in 
t~d1nology. The Fort Hays State 
chapter of the fratcmi ty, Beta Theta, 
has hcen active since I 959. 
Ginther outlined three principals 
of the fraternity. 
"Epsilon Pi Tau has three cardi-
n;ll principles for ideals that it deals 
,nth," Ginther said. 
• Sbll. To develop an ability Lo 
~killrully manipulate and adapt to 
111, ,Is and materials of industry and 
u.....: them wisely. 
• Social Proficiency. Develop a 
d1,po,i1ion and ahilit;· to achieve 
the prnfc~sional ideals or an indus-
tnal society and to kno....., and re-
,pcct 0!11crs. 
• Research. To develop a desire 
and a capacity to contribute to the 
SC.'.lrch for trulh through research. 
The honorary has three member-
ship levels, Ginther said. 
• General membership is initiated 
by invitation only. 
• Laureate is reserved for those 
people who have demonstrated a no-
table achievement in the thr~ ma-
jor ideals of the fraternity. 
"This phase of membership is 
obtained by decree of the Epsilon Pi 
Tau national board of directors." 
Ginther said. 
• Distinguished service member-
ship is limitca to people who have 
long distinguished themselves as 
leaders in their profession and the 
ideals arid works of the fraternity . 
Ruda was unaware of the award 
until entering the press conference. 
Pr~ Ruda 
MU AB schedules big-name diversions 
'\oh Kur:imnri 
Sr:iff '-'Tiler 
Shm1.·~ and evrnt,; arc lined up for 
th,· rc-,1 nf the- '-('mC~tcr. 1.8 . Dent. 
d1rcd11r of the ~tuc1cnt acu.-1tic, . 
1,,1ul 
lie -.1H! hr ha, alre3dy t,c~un to 
tv<>l :lrt1-t, ,1ncl rcrfnrmcr~ (pr OClt 
::,car·, '-1rm11n.1l 1:n1on Act1~·111r~ 
Hn:ml c-wnt, 
!>-:nt qul .1lm~t all ~ho"'·~ for 
the Fnc nrc Serie~ ha,·e t-ecn 
t.,, lrd \\..11h Shrridan Hall', re -
" r<'°r.in.:. '-1! · .·\R no·.., ha., morr 
'i'-1'r fr,r Enc~ ScnC' e"cnl~ .. 
Thr Rr.1.:h/Schm1dt Perform1n~ 
Art, C"rntc-r "'·1II t,c the nev.· homr 
.-f the Sl'nc.,. [)cm <.11'1 
··1n1n the W00d~: the Broad...,·a) 
mu,,,.11 qio""· th.11 came to Shefld3n 
m Fehru:irv u the first Encore 
S<'nc, evcni of Sprin~ JC)q 1. wa~ a 
~ll-0u1. (°)(-nt "-"lid . 
\1 t: ,\ R l'i pHng to invite 
Hrn .. 1<1,..·ay -how, rq:ul:uly. he • .. aicl. 
!'or the fall of 1992. Dent ha.~ al-
rr.1dy hooked a Tony-award-wmning 
Bro.,<11,.a~· mu .. ,c.11. "namum.-
r >cnt <..11d he has hcen trying to 
t--nn~ 1n a concen ,,.,l.h well-known 
pcrfnrmrrt to Gros~ ~fcmnrial 
CoJi,;cum. ho• .. q_•..,·er. there arc c:t1ll 
~me protilcms. 
l)coni uul there arc hm1t.1tiom m 
the- <Lite.~ a,-a,L1hlc for the concert. 1f 
11 t.11:c~ pl:icc at Ciro-;~ ~tcmorial 
Cnh,cum 
He "11<1 having map r,aformcr; 
,oqs at IC.'\SI S25,()(X) MUAB ...,,111 
ha,c to get 111,·o or three time< the 
aud,cnc(' 11 for the Encore 
S,·n,·~ """n\$ tn t'-,rc.1l e,·cn 
(°)(-nt <..1td h11thcr co<-L< for a con-
cert will make the show~ 100 Ct· 
p<"M1ve for many people 10 pur-
chase uckct~. 
"A lot of people around here 
don't have extra money," Dent said. 
As a result.. MUAB has to e~pcct 
people to come 10 sec the show 
from all over western Kamas in 
order to pay off the risk. 
lk said most performer~. 
however. prefer to perform in large 
c itie.,;. where they c.an make enough 
money to come to smaller cities 
hkc Hays. 
Dent Qid weekend day,; are the 
convenient days for who 
come to Sheridan from di~tant 
communitie.~. however. other un1 -
venity evcnl\ often Lake place dur-
ing the wcckcnd. 
Space limit.ationli in Sheridan 
during wed:endJ could al~ c.iu",t" a 
pmhlcm for \1UAB to ~k the 
CMCffl.\, he wd. 
Dent hM ~n attempting to get 
performers every year. however 
thae has been no cooccn on GUT1 • 
pu.~ for two years. 
"We tried (to put on ;, u ,n~t·rt, 
last fall. and tried (anoth:r orx-, th1~ 
spring: we lo<.t hoth nf 1hem .·· he 
S.-00. 
Dent '3id he ,~ no"'· "'-Ofk1n~ nn 
gelling a major country -cro~<.ln-cr 
performer for nett ~c.,r: ~l:h<,u~h he 
.... -a,; not )"C'l ~urc 1f the ccvK C'n ·.a. 111 
t,c ~~ihlc . 
\1CA8 ha.,; hncd up ,t, tsrn1, fc,r 
the rc-;t of the ,;cmc,;1.:.-r 
For the Encore Sen~. J \" 1q;:1n1J · 
rom ja1.1-rh)·thm -and-~luc, , 10_,:c-r 
Jane Po"'·cll and C'o ... ,JI p:rfmm 
Tuc~ay. ,\pnl ~- and ();iJ..lan,l 
Ballet ThuNt.1y. ~fa~ 
For the Cialkri, SC'r1c~. Allen 
Rn<.s. a folk -rock -,0unrr~· ~m~C'r ,~ 
~~duled on Tuc.,c1.w ·\f'T1I o. ;in,I 
Wcdne-.d.1y Apnl JO m ur~ ,;1n~cn 
from Chiugo, K;nhcnrc £>.iv,~ an<l 
Sidney James Win~fild ..... ,11 per-
form Tue~day April 2). and 
W~y Aprii 2-1 
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Opinion 
Violence exposed Response offers some hope 
Survey of shelters reveals sickness 
Current state law in Kansas may be providing some 
kind of grip on domestic violence, but it"s a grip without 
enough strength to tear the offenders away from the 
v1cttms. 
The Harris News Service reported on some sickening 
statistics this week following the release of survey results 
which studied Kansas shelters for battered women. They 
prove one thing: what's being done is not enough. 
Only 16 of the 23 shelters included in the survey re-
sponded, but it was still evident there was a problem when 
reports showed at least 597 women were beaten by spouses 
or boyfriends last year. Not in all of last year, but in a 10-
week period. 
Even mo~e frustrating is the fact that 197 of the 625 
child;·en who spent the night at these 16 shelters showed 
signs of being beaten or sexually abus"d. 
The numbers go on and the stories get sicker, but what's 
being done is even more disgusting. Domestic vi~lcnce is 
being treated as an illness, though it may be, it also needs 
to be treated as a ·crime. 
Drug laws arc becoming more and more stringent, but 
the physical violation ot supposed loved ones and children 
only send offenders to a doctor to talk out their problems. 
The answer is to take these off enders away and treat 
them until they're finished. Maybe the view of a hard-40 
bw would look more imposing from behind their drawn 
fists. 
1\ :idv t\Jdis, editor in chief 
Chr istina I lumphrey, sports editor 
S.:on SchwJb, senior copy editor 
\1JJclin(' I loller, COP)" ediu.Jr 
Tim l'.uk~, aJvcrtisin~ m.i.nai;er 
1. ;, .t(.~1ync, business man..l!JCr 
Colin McKenney, news editor 
Duris Sweet, photo editor 
Bryna McDaniel, copy eJitor 
Christian Orr, circulation manJger 
Wayne Farmincr, asst. :id rnirnagcr 
Linn Ann Huntingron, adviser 
The University LeaJer, the off ici :d Fort !la ys 
Soi c s tudent newsp;aper, is published each Tuesday and 
1: r i <la. y ex cc pt during univ c rs it y ho Iida y s, c x am in Hi on 
p,·riods o r speci.1 ll y anno un ced o c cassions. 
Offices .tre located in Pic ken 104, Hays, KS, 67601-
4 } '19 . Phone numbers arc (91J) - 628 · 5J0I for editorial 
purpose s a11d ( 9 13) -628- S 88 4 for advertising. 
When I wrote about the general 
lack of interest' by faculty and ad-
ministration in student evaluation 
forms last Friday. 1 assumed my 
critical words would go ignored. 
Fortunately, [ did get some re-
sponse and feel t.hc need to share iL 
Mike Nelson, interim dean of ans 
and sciences, called immediately 
following the distribution of last 
Friday's Leader to clear a few things 
up with me. 
Upon hearing from him, the 
evaluation forms were used for 
some good, I was anxious to hear 
in full just what the forms do ac-
complish. 
Much of what he said reinforced 
my beliefs about the sedentary life 
of many educators al this institu-
tion, but some of his information 
was truly enlightening. 
The first point I found interesting 
was· his explanation about instruc-
tors' abilities to teach. Although 
many people. like myself. may see 
teaching as a "tunnel" .profession, 
Nelson said teaching e,ipcrtise 
Letter policy 
comes in more than one form. 
He guessed. and correctly so. that 
my column was based on general-
izations about general education 
classes. My ~sertions were that in-
structors who could not teach such 
classes well should be sent packin~. 
Nelson said an instructor could be 
rated excellent by graduate students 
and still be inept (my word) in 
lower level, general education 
classes. 
I can buy that, I guess. 
He also e,iplained that while 
many of the evaluation fonns circu-
lated for students to fill out arc 
poorly composed, such forms can 
be wrillen well enough to fit the 
bill. 
Student subscriptions are paid by 1.ctivity fees. 
~1 a i I su h script ion rat e s are S 2 5 per calendar ye a r. The 
l.cad r r i s distribut ed at desi gn ated locations both on 
a nd n fi c .irnpus. 
Third- c lu s postage is paid at Hay,. Publi cation 
idcntifi c .ition number is 5 1990 . 
The University Leader encourages reader response. Letters to the editor · 
should.not e,icccd 300 words in length. All lcuers must be signed. although 
names may be withheld upon request hy the author or author.; . 
f.:· C opyrigh t, University Lea der , 1991. 
r Let~"&, 
-· .. -~..c..-. ___ ,.. _ _ r-- .f'WI>"' " . 
Co mmittee's look into 
req u irem ents focused wrong 
r ~:ar editor: 
I had to stifle a giggle as I read 
the mother of all articles (to 
quote Sadclam) in the March 19 
edition of the University Leader 
concerning general education 
courses. It seems the Curriculum 
Re vi ew Co mmittee is 
considering paring down the 
menu on the "smorgasbord" or 
~encral education classes. Surely 
you jest. 
Y1111 mean you want to elimi-
r1:11c \ uc h real. world-relating 
L h , , n J\ Prl·hi~toric Life or 
l'l11l11, opli y of Science? Oh no! 
,\111I I wa< . ' httive ~ me poten-
11.il cmpln ycr would require me 10 
r;111k off the names or prehistoric 
a111m:1l~ ~fofe I was hired. 
I'm sure I'm not alone at the 
ilaw·n nf each ~cmestcr as I ago-
n11c 0•Cr thi , smorgasbord of 
lnowlcd~e from which lO choo,;c. 
Should I take l.ist.cning to Music 
or L11.r, Phy"ca l Scic.flce or Field 
Hmlo1;~·' 
To t-.c fr ank. 11 doesn' t make 
,lul,11 ~ ~uat w,hat I ;cloct thrcc-
f ourth\ o( the~ cour~es will 
nc , c r ha"·c a hear ing on my fu . 
111rc emplo>·mcnt or r,er.;onal life. 
~1 05\ of them ate hours to be suf-
f crccl throu~h on the p:ithway 10 
lhc izoldcn de jUlX-. 
I again held hack a smirk as I 
read there was no !';tudcnt rcpre-
~Ull\' C oo the review commit· 
tee. How graciou,; lhat they didn"t 
v..·i,;h 10 "burden the ~udcnt with 
all the dct.1il work.~ 
Yet who hut the student pays 
the S50 per c redit hour and as-
sume the requirements of the 
general education classes? 
Smacks of tyrical collegiate 
hurc.aucracy to me. 
If you wish to change the 
general education smorgasbord, 
grcal How about offering courses 
a bit more linked lO post-college 
life? Yes, leave the basics of 
English, math. etc., but why not 
ad d so me th ing like Human 
Growth and Development or 
Personal and Community 
Wellness? Something that relates 
10 life? 
The bottom line remains, yes, 
the general education list may 
need updating. but docs that mean 
les s is neces~rily better'> h 
seems to me that the committee 
is trying to make a salad bar out 
of our smorgasbord. Why not 
ju.'it try some new dishes instead? 
Phyllis Pfeifer 
Hays Senior 
Chairman darifiu pot1t1on 
on ac.tdemic clemency policy 
Dear editor: 
As chairman of the Student 
Affairs Committee, J ""OUld like 
to clarify my position on the 
Fac ulty Senate's Academic 
Clemency propcxal . Our commit· 
l.cc wa.~ very pleased th.al Faculty 
Senate put fonh an a~demic 
clemency policy. 
I did Ml say. as was implied in 
the article on academic clemency in 
the March 22 Univetsily Leada, 
that the Faculty Senate's proposal 
defuu the purpo,e of a~mic 
clcmcnc:y. 
J did s.a y that leaving a stu-
ciem's grades for which aca&.mic 
c:Jcmency hat bccri granted on the 
transcript (one face t or the 
Faculty Sena1e·s p(4X)UI) seems 
Letter.; mu!>t ,m:lut.lc addresses and lelephone numbers. SludcnL'> UJe 
asked to inclu<lc their hometowns and classifications, and faculty and 
to defeat the purpose of ac.idcmic 
clemency. 
The prospective employer will 
certainly have a negative reac tion 
when he secs a semester of u·s 
even though the grade point aver-
age docs not reflect those grades. 
Instead. the Student Affairs 
Committee would like to have 
the grades removed with t.hc nota-
tion .. Academic Clemency 
Granted." 
The employer will then know 
that the student was granted aca-
demic clemency and will have the 
opportunity to question the 
prospective employee about the 
circumstances lh:lt led to the need 
for academic clemency. 
The Student Affairs Comn1111cc 
welcomes a ny input from stu-
dents on the developm ent of an 
academic c \cm ency poll( y that 
will be fair to all student, while 
making a l1011,·an1.:cs for ~enutne 
e~t.cnu.1un~ c ircum c;tanu·, 
Laura Graham 
Logan Senior 
Former coffeehouse manager, 
claim first achievements 
Dear editor 
As ""C no lon ger run a 
coffcc.hou~ on campu, . we keep 
finding th.at 1.1.·c arc 1nc.;rca, in~ly 
out in lcit field ,.,hen ,t come~ 10 
undcrs~nding the ,ntncac 1c:~ of 
-.1udcnt ncv.~. 
Such wu the: cas~ with 
Friday's Univenity Leader story 
on lhc reopening~ the Bad:door 
Cdfcdnz,c. We M::r"C hduddlcd. 
GTianted. this Sia)' appeared on 
the same page u the wonderfully 
co unterintuit ive headline , 
"Departm ent fill ed with 
vacancies_• but WC lhou&bt that 
we. the people who bcpn the 
B~ Coffcehou.1c. mi&f\t be 
able to follow a news piece 
wrincn on the establishment's 
reincarnation. 
The article claims that this will 
be the "new" coffeehouse. It will 
open at IO p.m. (sic) and close at 
1 a.m. It will serve more than 
just coffee, including teas and 
sodas. h will have a non-
smoking area for patrons with 
scnsilive noses. lt will try to 
attract club meetings and study 
groups. 
This strikes us as 0<l«t. Surely 
th e patrons of the .. old .. 
coffcchouie have not all J!r..iduated 
and migrated tu other porL, of 
call. Surely someone remembers 
a corrcehousc that hears a s1rong 
rc~mhlancc to this "'new- one. 
We ori!!inally open ed th e 
coffcchou~e from 10 p.m. to I 
a .m. h;ick m January l'J'l ll. Then 
we rcalir.cd lh:lt such hoo r.; would 
not worlc wi th average student 
schedules,~. a few days after we 
opened. we switched our hours to 
8 p.m. to 2 a .m. 
This caused such a stir with t.hc 
Residential Hall Association and 
Memorial Union Activities Board 
th3t wc were told that the campus 
police would evict all pitrons and 
st.afC sull in the facility after t 
a.m. 
Sincc our conversations with 
campus ~curity indicated 1hat 
they knew nothing of this 
~unding order. we continued to 
open at 8 p.m. and c lose at 2 
J.m. through out our fiHt 
~ mestct in busincs.\ and half the 
~ummct of 1990. 
(This 1llustr.11~ only one way 
open to studenu wishing to 
conuibutc meaningfully to their 
univmity experience: in the (ace 
of irratiorul buruuct'lllc y. act 
rationally .) 
The bureaucnts triumphed by 
fall scmcsier 1990, hoW1:vcr. and 
WC wen: forced b3clt into the 10 
p.m. 10 2 a.m. time tJot. 
It is rcW2t'ding 10 read that the 
Additionally, Nelson said he en-
courages instructors to add a few 
more questions, which deal with 
specific cl.asses and how they can be 
improved. 
As to my main assertion that the 
fonns arc not used for any substan-
tial purpose, Nelson said his de-
partment uses the fonns extensively 
in instructor merit evaluations. 
To back up his point. he showed 
me documentation depicting the in-
fluence of student evaluation to be 
20 percent of the instruction-related 
evaluation. This proves our evalua-
tions do accomplish something. at 
least in the earth sciences depart-
ment. 
While I am extremely grateful to 
Nelson for Laking the time to show 
me the role of these forms. I may 
be more concerned about the prob-
lem now than I wus before. 
With the comments from Nelson. 
l calculated that exactly one person 
had shown concern about the dis -
paraging statements I made about 
stall an.: asked to include their titks. 
the evaluation process. 
lie showed me the fonns carry 
about 12 percent of the weight in 
the total faculty evaluation process. 
and his department's evaluations 
were better than I have seen else-
where. What if other departments 
base 12 percent of their faculty 
e,·alumion process on those other, 
outtlatC{l fonns. 
Whal if the percentage student 
evaluations carry in other depart-
mcnls is less? 
If other departments arc concerned 
about the views of students, like 
Nelson is, things arc much as they 
should be. 
If, however. I heard from no other 
administrative types because they 
really don't give a dam!l, I will rise 
again on my typewritten soapbox. 
When it comes right down to it, I 
would swear I have observed the 
teaching abilities of some instruc-
tors more regularly than their supe-
riors have . · 
That should make my opinion 
worth at least 12 percent. 
The editorial staff reserves the right to condense and edit letters according 
to Leader style and available space. Publication of letters is not guaranteed. 
The L~dcr also reserves the right to delete numerous signatures on a leucr 
if space docs nol allow for all names to appear. 
L:llc rs must be received at lt!..tsl two days txforc publication. 
Letters should be audressi.:<l U> t.hc ediior, University Leader, Picken Hall 
104. Fort Hays State University, Hays. KS 67601. 
hurcaucrats have seen the light or 
reason at last. and admiued lhe 
honest sense in being re~ponsivc 
to student schedules. 
As for th e "new" fare. 
including teas and sodas, we must 
claim confusion again. The "old" 
Backdoor Coffeehouse always 
served teas and soda, when we 
could afford lO buy these things. 
Again, we must wonder at the 
clarity and historical accuracy of 
the Leader aniclc. 
The non-smoking area is a new 
indeed. We £ought attempts by 
R HA to require smoking areas in 
1he corrcchouse. fought them 
with petitions from our patrons 
(80 percent said they opposed 
segregation) and a I 0 -page 
position paper on the is.,;ue. 
Our reasoning was this: the 
coffee.house was not supposed to 
be a mere study hall. It was 
supposed 10 be a place· that 
allowed for free a<;sociation. the 
freedom to associate with 
whomcvc. one wished. 
Arbitrary and. at the that time, 
unpopular smoking areas would 
confine patrons to certain areas 
and ignore the fact that they 
didn't want the segregation in \he 
first place. 
Our policy on troublesome 
smoke was simple. If smoke 
bothers you. don· t sit near people 
who arc smoking. If you were 
there firn. elert:i!oe your God-
given power of reasoned speech 
and a.u them politely to rc\ocaic. 
Ir you arc too mousy to do that 
much 00 your own. ~k 10 the 
management. and we will do the 
poli1e asking for you. This 
polic y never raised a ~ingle 
complaint 
So that's one instance or 
change in the coffee.houses.. one 
th.al did c:ornc clearly across in the 
article... But u fOC' focu.s.ing on 
study groups and club mtt:tings. 
we're t-=Jc to the fog. 
We always asked. for club 
meetings and study groups to 
gather in the coffeehouse. The 
fact thal we were not allowed to 
open until 10 p.m. didn't help 
things much, when most groups 
meet earlier in the day. 
The policy of RHA that 
r~uired all groups that wanted to 
meet in the Baekdoor to pay a 
S30 fee similarly stymied us. 
Then the policy preventing 
postings in Rarick Hall kept us 
unable to advertise the option at 
all. 
As for art shows in the 
coffeehouse. we offered the an. 
theater, music and English 
departments the option of 
scheduling shows, installations, 
recitals and readings in the 
coffeehouse from day one. Some 
dcpanmenL, took us up on the 
ofkr. Some individuals pledged 
ac tivities and never came 
through. 
In short. we arc ecstatic that 
the university has learned lwo 
lessons. One. the students have 
picked-up, that an activist 
coffeehouse , allowing free speech 
and good fare is an cs~ntial 
clement of any "liberal" arL\ 
institution. 
Two. the administration seems 
to have cauRht wind of. that 
abirnrd rules and regulations 
cannot stop studcnL,; who gi"'e a 
damn about their unive"ity and 
who have the int.csti~l foniludc 
to k~p on keeping on. 
We wi~ the "new" coffcchou.,;c: 
the t,c.~t of luck. and we hope that 
the Leader :-.nd the student,; arc 
not complc1cly overcome by 
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Ipso Facto breaks reggae . mold 
• 
···----
Andrew Addis/Editor in chief 
Amy Babcock, Hoxie freshman, displays her grand prize winning room earning her a total of S l 75. 
Undorm-it Residence hall contest draws record number of entries 
Madellne Holler 
Copy editor 
Hard-core Rast.afarians peering 
through dreadlocks might walk the 
one-and-three reggae beat out the 
door, refusing lO tolerate the electric 
sound of Minneapolis band Ipso 
Facto's so-labeled reggae songs. 
But keeping electronics out of 
reggae music in the 1990s seems to 
be equally as difficult as bringing 
back the master himself, Bob 
Marley. 
Fort Hays State students had a 
chance to hear the five-member 
Minneapolis band's reggae-rock 
sound last night at The Home, 229 
w. 10th. 
Bassist JuJu McFarlan said the 
band - his brothers Wain, lead 
singer, and Craig, drummer; 
Tommy Blade, guitarist, and Jose 
James, keyboardist and SWl player 
- disregards the reggae label. 
Arterall, the three brothers said 
they were influenced by the entire 
span of the jazz/rock/rhylhm and 
blues spectrum - save Sinatra and 
Mel Tonne. 
The seven years the brothers have 
been together has produced 
combinations that keep the band 
evolving, JuJu said. Only one 
album was released; it was 
distributed on an independent label. 
However. the group may finally 
sec some success. In December· 
1990, Ipso Facto negotiated 
contracts with Sony/Epic to cut its 
first aJbum sold on a major label. 
The Sony/Epic album, "Can 't 
Get Enough," will be released in 
mid-July this year. 
The album, unlike their first one, 
will showcase, for the most part, 
their own songs, JuJu said. 
Allhough still undecided, they may 
include a mix or Tom Petty's 
"Don't Do Me Like That," and a 
complete rearrangement of 
"Soldiers," an original song from 
Lheir first al bum. 
The major record label could pave 
the way to more exposure on the 
national concert circuit. JuJu said. 
The band has opened for several 
big names, such .as the Thompson 
Twins, The Clash and The Kinks. 
However, an independent label 
release, JuJu said, does not aid 
credibility in opening acts . 
"At this stage of Lhe game, it's 
not too profitable to open up for 
other big acts without a major 
record label," he said. 
Despite the post free-Mandela 
trend, which encourages mixing 
native African drum where guitar 
sDlos used to be, JuJu said Ipso 
Facto tapped into the area just once. 
"' Amandcla Awaiting' is the only 
song we wrote as a tribute to our 
African heritage," he said. "That's 
not the Ipso sound." 
The band has spent the past seven 
years on the road and in 
Minneapolis promoting the Ipso 
sound at as many shows as 
possible. 
"Nothing is out of our range," 
JuJu said. "We play the college 
circuit, in bars, at weddings, 
bannitzvahs, anywhere they pay us 
the bucks." 
In 1986, they were the only 
American band to be invited to the 
Jamaican Sun Splash, the grand-
daddy of reggae festivals. 
JuJu said he is confident the Ipso 
Facto will be invited back to Lhc 
Jamaican festival again someday, as 
well as branching out their concert 
circuit 
"We'd like to tour world-wide," 
JuJu said. "We 'll go anywhere we 
need to so. we can keep playing and 
playing and playing." 
Andrew Addis 
Editor in chief 
homemade weight bench and a large aquarium 
cont.lining a 2-ycar-old catfish. 
"The whole place I kind of like," Miele said. 
Far Mic:k, the contest wa.'i just another year's litle 
under his belt, since two years ago he was the grand 
prize winner and last year roccivcd Isl in Wiest. 
Display to feature dual media 
Darren Horn, Oberlin junior, sa1 on his couch, 
which he and his roommate likened lo a sleep 
magnet, talking on the phone while Jerry Mick, 
Bennington junior, kicked back in front of the televi-
sion. 
A quick look around the room absorbed things like 
hand-crafted cabinets above !heir study areas, 
homemade bunkbeds :md an elevated shelf wilh its 
own backlighting. It's no vaca1ion home. just Lhcir 
room in Wiest Hall. 
l!orn and Mick were compc1i1ors in this year's 
Undorm-it contcsl sponsored by the Residence Hall 
r\s:sociation. Wayne Rih1.a, contest organiT.er, said 
this year's competition drew a rCL:ord number of en-
tric:-. 
llighcst participation c:amc from ~lcMindes Hall 
with 30 rooms competing, Wiest totaled 14 rooms 
and ,\gncw Hall topped out with 12 entries. Each hall 
had I st. 2nd and 3rd place winners, and the 1st place 
winners wi:re judged for the grJnd prize. 
~k:-.lindcs 1st place winner Amy Bahcock, also 
grand prize winner. was followed clo~ly hy Crissy 
Jocdman. 2nd place. am! Ginnie Poterficld. 3rd place. 
~tid; and llom placed 1st in Wiest. then came 
Darrel Adams. 2nd place, and Shane S1,ephcnson, 3rd 
1~a~c. · 
In Agnew. Casey Scrausz took 1st, followed by 
Cori Call, 2nd place Agnew, and Mark Ohrcnbcrg, 
.1rd place Agnew. 
Prizes were cash awards of $75, S50 and S25 for 
I st, 2nd and 3rd place respectively. The grand priT.c 
wi1111cr rc.ccivc<l an additional S l (Xl. , 
Most competitors put no special effort into the 
contes1. they only filled out the papers to enter. Like 
Horn and Mick, Undorm-it con1esunts decorate and 
remodel their rooms simply lxx:au~ it's lhcir home. 
"\Ve'vc gut lo live here. and you've gol to make ii 
work." ~1kk said. 
11JL' roommalcs laughed as they looked around the 
morn for their fo\'orit.c feature: glancing over a half 




Horn has been known to take friends and others 
interested on a tour of the room, and despite his pride 
in the hard work put into their living area, it was 
really a cheap project, he said. 
. _ "S30 tot.al. and that's rough," Horn said after 
making reference to the cabinets, additional lighting 
and hunkbcds. "I like il 'cause it's easy 10 sleep in ." 
The comest was judged by various faculty members 
who toured the rooms and rated them on a point 
basis. Rizha said lhe tabulation was close especially 
in the grand pri1.c category. 
Qualities looked for in each room were originality. 
economy, theme. color scheme and use of resources. 
.Despite the spirit of competition; Rihza said there 
arc a number of reasons RHA sponsors the contest 
c.ich year. 
"I guess we have to promote the fact tha1 you live 
here for nine months, and it's your home for nine 
months out of the year," he said. "This is a place 
where people live, and not just a place you leave your 
books." 
The contest is conduclcd late in the semester 
because, characterislically. sludenlS begin lo take 
home their things after Spring Break. Rih1.a s.iid. 
Though it was his 1st year wmking the contest. 
Rihza said it was a success and maybe even inspired 
him. 
"I can't say much for our room occausc it doesn't 
have anything in it," Rih1.a said. 
Babcock has a lot to say about her room after three 
days of intense decorating that left a bright nxlm clad 
with stuffed animals and colorful curtains. 
Red and black contact paper produced designs in 
some of the hard 10 dccorJte area,; in her McMindes 
room, and posters clung lo the walls as evidence of 
her interests. 
"I did it so I can live in it for a y~ ... Babcock said. 
"It's just more my style." 
Moss-Thoms Gallery will display 
the work of two artists, Jerry 
Crotinger and Linda Faw-Neher, 
April 1 through 12. 
The exhibit is the masters' theses 
for the two. 
Crotinger is a resident of Hays 
and has been a photographer for 
many years. 
He had began serious 
commitment in 1984 when he 
enrolled at Fort Hays St.ate. Here, 
.he eventually got his bachelor of 
fine arts degree, he said. 
Crotingcr's art is mainly of 
portions of old buildings. 
" I lake pictures of doors, 
windows and other such things," he 
said. 
Crotingcr says he enjoys his art 
because he finds the photography 
process interesting and the subject 
matter is special to him. 







__ ._.Ai. illi. •• 
2522 Vl!'4E 
PRICES GOOD 3 -29 
THRU 4 -2 
,-· · Burger King special 
I Cheeseburger 
DeJ11xe 
Fri day Night V1 deos 
At 8:00 pm 
•• 99¢~,ll~lt 
Students pick _up your discount cards at 
Free Food and Fun! 
507 Elm St. --- 625-6311 
• • Now Renting 
• Apartments • 
For Summer & Fall 
Furnished_ with.d1~1- wu~er ~-~ -,c~n4i. ··::\1R' 
Six Houses Near Campus 
Call 628-8354 
, :- 625-3600 
Burger King. 
Hays, America 1212 Vine 625-8535 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
ON THE 
ll ®® ll filJ!WJ!U&&I; 
The Reveille. a student-run yearbook. ls accept-
Ing applications for these fall 1991 staff positions: 







Pick up appltcatlons in Picken Hall 104. 
Rarick 335 or call Linn Ann Huntington. 
Reveille adviser. at 628-4018. 
Appllcatloll8 are due by 5 p.m. April 4. 
ill Rarick Hall 355. 
art. I hope that it brings that 
nostalgia to others, as well as 
myself," he said. 
Crotinger has won several l'iwards 
including a first place in the Five 
States Photography Show in 1987. 
This award is special Lo 
Crotingcr. because the jw-or was the 
curator at a large national museum 
in New York, he said. 
Faw-Neher paints materials 
including rags and unstretchcd 
canvas. and uses collage materials , 
and gel media to build up Lhc 
layers. 
Faw-Neher, born in Chicago, 
was taken to Nigeria for five years 
by her missionary parents while 
still young. 
Her years in Nigeria have 
influenced her work through the 
tribal life and the lack of 
modernization, she said. 
Faw-Neher said she thinks her art 
symbolizes her life. 
· "My an is an expression of my 
own growth, my way of unraveling 
the meaning of life and keeping a 
journal of my pilgrimage," she 
said. 
FHSU STUDENTS 
This Event is in Your 
New Performing Arts Center 
A great opportunity for an enjoyable college-oriented progra 
· Jane Powell was nominated 
1990 CAMPUS ENTERTAINER of the YEAR 
and College CONTEMPORARY MUSIC 
Artist of the Year!! 
s E R E s 
JANE POWELL & COMPANY 
Tuesday, April 3, 8:00 p.m. 
BEACH/SCHMIDT 
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER 
Janr Powrll hu ma1trrrd pnnlcally nrr mu1lcal grnn. Drecribrd at outn-
grma and 11nforgrtLablr, Janr bout, a flvr-octavt rangr and a volcr rrmlnlt-
crnt of Ella Flugrratd. Backtd by htr flvr-plrcr, full-tilt funk band, Jant 
Powrll and Co. upturtt tht htart of any audlmtt. A mu11 for FHSU 1tudrnu 
to upmrncr In our nrw Pnformlng A.rt• Cmtn. 
Tidt'f Price:5 R~ Unrn;m.,ed 
Gt,n. Publk S7.00 S.S SO 
AISU F/5 S.S.SO S400 
FHSU Stu,fon t1 S4 .00 S2. 50 
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11 intramural teams walk away 
with championship plaques 
Christian D Orr 
Sports wrher 
The Fort Hays State Intramural 
program recently completed regular 
season basketball play as eight 
men's teams and three women's 
teams walked away with champi-
onship plaques. 
In the men's division, Crazy 
Eights won the championships in 
the "A" league, Big Al's captured 
the first place trophy in the "A-1" 
league, Far Side emerged victorious 
in the "A-2" league, TKO came out 
on top in the "A-3" league, Free 
Agents ruled the "A-4" league, 
Wiest 5 on 5 won the .. A-5" league, 
Stallions captured the "A-6" league 
Litle, and NWK were on top in the 
"A-7" league. 
In co-ed basketball, the . Silver · league with a 2-0 record and 12-
Bullets arc ' on top of the Fluid Ounces leads the 9:15 p.m. 
Monday/Wednesday 8:30 p.m. with a 2-0 recent 
In the women's league, Super 
Hoops won the "A" division, SS 1 
Express captured the "A-1" title, 
and Chimere came out on top of the 
"A-2" division. 
In other spons, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon leads the 7 p.m. 
Monday/Wednesday W:.illeyball 
kague with a 3-1 record, while BB· 






John Colliru/StafT Photographer 
Jennifer Gcorgson. Nanon sophomore. plays for co-ed intramurals Tuesday. 
~t:rndford University defeats 
Big Eight Oklahoma in NIT 
Oklahoma University was de-
feated by Stanford University in 
the championship game of Lhe 
National Invitational Tournament 
Wednesday in New York.. 
Stanford beat the Oklahoma 
Sooners 78-72. 
FHS U baseball game against 
Kearney State rescheduled 
The Fort Hays State baseball 
team's game against Kearney 
State (Neb.) College is resched-
uled for April 25. 
KU to take on North 
. Cuolina in Final Four game 
The J ayhawks of the 
University of Kansas will be 
looking lO defeat lhe Tarhecls of 
North Carolina University in 
game one of the final four on 
Saturday. 
KU was the Big Eight co-
. champions and defeated bot.h New 
Orleans University and 
PitL,burgh Universiiy to make it 
tq the Final Four. 
· FHSU's Wiles, Evans named 
to RMAC first team 
Annette Wiles. Sylvan Gro'w'e 
senior, and Damian Evans, 
Chicago junior, were named to 
the Rocky Mountain Athletic 
Conference first teams. 
Understanding aD your 
:ilLc~Uvc:a gives you frccdom 
lo choo!IJC. Replace prcsa~ 
and panic w1lh thougtltful. 
"11 Uonal rdkc: tlon. 
for a conl\dcnUal, carti14 
'nend, call o•. wc·n: hen: Lo 
,u,tcn wtd talk wllh you. Free 
pn:i;iwncy tesung. 
Too _good to be true 




628-3334 or (800) 848-LOVE 
: II DOMINO'S~ of your choice $9 99 1 · PIZZA ® • 
. DELIVERS Delivery in 30 minutes or less. e plus tax 
· · ~FREE. can 625-2311 • 1312 Main st. ~- -----------
The University Leader. a student-
run newspaper, is accepting appli-
cations for these Summer & Fall 
positions: 
Editor in Chief• Managing Editor• Sports Editor• Advertis-
ing Manager • Photo Editor • Copy Editors • Sta.ff Writers • 
Staff Photographers 
Pick up the applications In Picken Hall 104 or Rarick Hall 335 or call Linn 
Ann Hunungto. Leader Adviser. at 628-4018. 
Applications are due by 5 p.m. April 12 ln Rarick Hall 355. 
Classifieds 
FOR RENT 
S50 first month, J •• 2-. J . 
bedroom, student, instructor 
apartments. Pool, laundromat, 
parking. S200 up. Low summer 
rates. 625-lllR before 9:30 pm. 
For rent: 2-bedroom 1p1ttmenu. 
two blocb from colleae. Main 
n001 S 1 S-4 eac:h. downstairs S 143 
ea.ch. Bill• paid. Call Mike (913) 
425 -738'. 
Onie- and two-becboom apanmcnu. 
•arious locations and pt ices. 
HERRMAN PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT. 671-6106. 
Now rcntina fOf IWTUMT and fall 
apuunenu and hoosa. 6~-Als.t 
borne. 615-3600 won. 
No• rentina apartmenu and 
hocses . 625-7S21 . 
PERSONAL 
Dur r-o«-So-~ Admm. 
The roM is dud. my roommatea 
au dlil Jelly-buns. I'm ttill alpe 
_. diMIIII 1lad lboac iL 0. 1 lift 
..Sr-t allabby. 
JC.. 
Congratulations ID the FHSU udy 
Tigers on thei, National 
Championship ..,in. 
Preselling 1991 Topps Factory 
Seu. S22.95. 
Fleer Buketball Update $9.95. 
The Rullpen, 1409 Vine, Hay,. 
KS 67601. {913) 625-8604. 
The Nuning Hema, Society et Fort 
Hays State has applied to 
establish a c:haP1er in Sigma Theta 
Tau, the international nuuing 
society . The purposes of the 
chapter will be to rccogn i1e 
superior achievement and 
· tcholarship in nuning; recogni1e 
the development of nursing 
lcadenhip qualtics; foster high 
prorcuional standards; encourage 
crcafr"c .,ort: and strengthen 
comittmcnt to the ideals and 
purposes or the profcuion of 
nursing. An evaluation ,risitor 
from SiJm• ~ta Tm will conduct 
a site re,riew April • and .S . 
Following sua::eunil re,,iew and 
acceptance by the go,remin,t 
council for Sigma Theu Tau. 
ch&Ttrnng of the l«'.iety will be 
held i:n the sprina of 1992. 
JftNr\ a l..uder ctaaairiec1 Id lO<hy. 
Call 621-511-4. 
Tim, 
May is juu around the corner, 
well. maybe two comcn . Mom 
heads for the hospital Monday. At 
the rate I'm aoing, I might beat 
her there. loou liJcc we might get 
done early tonight. but of course 
wc',re uid that before. That's 
about it. so ... 
'tit nt11t lime. 
Love, 
Scan 
Lost: Macintosh compne:r dist in 
computing center durin& Spting 
Break. If found. call 62.1-6151. 
Wanted: 
18-speed larae mounuin bike. 
Must hue superior shirt 
componenu and be in ucellent 
c.cndit;on. Leo. 621-1726. 
L.c.ader Cluaifieds. Call 62.1-.S&M. 
Student Go•etnmeat Association 
armoances elections for I 991-
199l 1Chool yes will be April \ \ 
and 12. 
Int.ent to nm fOfffil arc due 5 p.m. 
March 29. FOffllt •e a-uilab\e a& 
the SOA office in the Memorial 
Union. If you baTe *1lY 
c:oaaact the SOA office 11 621-
53 t I. 
The 
Refuge 
Everyone is invited to a fret 
soup and undwich supper every 
Sunday at 6 p.m. for good food, 
great friends and interesting 
-conven.iuon. 
Rev. Jerry Sprock il ~v.iilible 
for counseling JnJ. t :30 p .m. 
Wedncsdiy Bible study. 
-407 Elm 625-5923 
Leader Adn:rt ising 
Call f>2H -;i884 
tw 1nrnt· 111form,1t1on. 
HELP WANTED 
Help Wanted; for Harvest Crew. 
Truck and combine uperience 
prefcned. More information, call 
(913) 529-3435 or (913) 529-
2465 after 5 p.m. 
Clean-cut rarm help ror hunn 
ere ..... We travel rrom Tuu lo the 
Canadian line. Only drug-free. 
non-1mokin1 individuals need 
apply . Naegele Combinin& lne. 
(913) 525-6326. 
Earn while you lum! 
Manpower is look.inc for stud«:nts 
intcCSud in eamin1 veat pay -
plas inantives. We offCT Oeuble 
hours. ...1Ju1blc trainin& •nd 
bu1ine-n e11perience. PLUS frt'e 
as.e of a per,ona1 comput.er! 
1( you are a full-time studrnt.. 
sophomore or abo•e. ,..it.~ at least 
a 8 a•er•1e and are computer 
familiu. rnsnpo,.... needs yau u a 
Colleaiare Rep 10 F01::.01c the 
ules of the IRM Personal 
System/2 on the campus or Fon 
Hay, State Uni•mity. 
For upoic::nce that pays. call Lari 
at (91 l) 7 •9-2100 for the 
acitina deu,iltl 
Baseball returns 
• action packed 
"Talce me out to the ball game 
... " finally, it's baseball season 
again. It seems as though I have 
been waiting six months to see 
some baseball action. 
I can't tell you how excited I was 
Tuesday night when the first edition 
of Baseball Tonight came on. It's 
the best. When Chris Berman is 
commentating about a dinger shout· 
ing, "back, back; back, back, back, 
back," yes, I love iL 
This is going to be a great season 
I can tell already. I'm looking for-
ward to cheering on Darryl 
Strawberry and the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, as they go all the way 10 
the World Si:ries. 
They have what it takes. 
Slrawbcrry is a premiere power hit-
ter and averages 30 homeruns a sea-
son consistently. He also averages 
90 to 100 RBl's and the best yet, 
he became a born-again Christian 
this past year. Way to go Darryl. 
111c Dodgers can also boast about 
Breu Butler. centcrficldcr. He hits 
right ·around .300 and is always at 
the top of the league in runs scored 
and on base percentage. 
Let's not forget that ever-lovable, 
newly slim(fastcd). excitable and 
cute Dodger's couch, Tommy 
LaSorda. He has an Itali:in disposi-
tion (and how I love those Italians). 
and I'm sure he knows a great tast-
ing hotdog when he cats one. 
Well, I have to admit, I wouldn't · 
mind at all if the Kansas City 
Royals could win the series. but 
110w that Bo is gone, il just isn't 
the sumc. 
Hey. but I can't sell those Roya.ls 
short. Old George Brett is back, and 
he's still 1:ot it after all lhesc years. 
,\nd wh>· not? If somebody would 
pay me lo go out, hit, catch and 
spit chew. l'<l do it. Well, maybe 
not spil chew, perhaps sunflower 
s.:,ds or pistachi_?s. 
Now. let's talk about my abso-
lute fovoritc baseball team: the 
Chicago Cubs. That's right I love 
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like the Cubbics. You'\'c got Andre 
Dawson, Mark Grace, Shawon 
Dunston and homerun hilling Rync 
Sundberg. They even have a new 
rookie playing third base, Gary 
Scott. 
Hey, with a lineup like that, fans 
can't help but love the Cubbics. 
They are even predicted to finish 
first. Go Cubbies. 
And what a better place to watch 
a baseball game than Wrigley Field. 
Best darn hotdogs in the world, bar-
ring those served at the home of the 
Dodgers, Chavez Ravine, of course. 
What can be more exciting. more 
thrilling than watching a frozen 
rope or a suicide squeeze c;,;ecutcd 
perfectly. Nothing tops witnessing 
a no-hitter or a homerun. It just 
sends chills down my spine. 
I have to admit that I am non-vi-
olent, but I love a good baseball 
brawl zvery now and again. 
Someo:ic once told me it was good 
for the soul, but then again, he sure 
makes speeches. 
Now, there is no better place be-
sides the actual ball game, to watch 
a baseball game than in a sports 
bar. But not just any bar can be 
considered a sports bar. . , 
A sports bar has to have sevcr:I~ -
very important ingredients. First of 
all, a lot of televisions so you can 
turn any way and still sec the ac-
tion. Secondly, it has to have great 
greasy burgers and fries with lots of 
ketchup. And lastly. we musm • t 
forget greal sports keepsakes, such 
as photos of great athletes, ba,;cball 
caps, jerseys, etc. 
I guess you can tell r am an a'w'id 
baseball fan. I love baseball players 
and I love their competitive spirit. 
Don't get me· wrong, I enjoy all 
sports, basketball, hockey, football, 
tennis, track and even golf 
(although when I play it's mot 
exactly golf, it's more like goof). 
But there's no game like baseball 
and no athlete like a baseball 
player. 
There is no sport_ more American 
than baseball and nobody plays it 
better than Americans, so sing 
along. "Take me out to the ball 
game ... " 
Burger ~ng 
ts now hlr:lng for .lunch 
and closers. - · 
Call Bruce or Cluts at · ii 
825-8535. or 825-4422 
Need Money? E~ccllenl Income 
Opportunity' Call 625-2395. As\: 
for Jean. 
SERVICES 
Word proauinit . Term papers, 
resumes, manuicripts. E•pcrienced 
•II styles. c.11 Kay Lynn 11 628 -
27211, evening, . 
Puddle lumpen Dive Shop. 
East Uighway 40 
Russell. KS 67665 
Student Spcciall 
(913) 483-6271 
Rhonda's Typini Sef"ice doe• 
typing. word proeeuina or 
resumes. the1e1. theme papen. 
Call Rhonda at 628 -]22.) 
Send a sturf«I balloon to that 
l)"ICci1I u,meone 1oday. Call The 
R•llnot1 Hotline. 62A-6 I 511 . 
SCHOLARSHIP RES EAR CH 
ASSOClA TION. WE HELP AND 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE.. JOE 
JELLISON, DlltCTOR. 
TOWNSITE 36, BUIUNGAME. 
KS 66C13. (913) ~-3729. 
1212 Vlae St. 
FOR SALE 
Two, 100--lh. Olympic plate~. 50 
per pound. Ludwig snuc drum with 
cue. he1d -1igh1ening \:cy. stand 
and puc1icc pad. Perfect for the 
beginner. 628-8171. 
Do it the Leader Clusified way. 
Cou i1 only SI _SO for lhe fint 
IS worch, and fi,re cents for each 
additional word in uch issue. Call 
628-5884 for more information. 
CL-nct:a: Nikon 400,h. I ycu old. 
great sh1pe.. body only . Creal f01 
any photo«T•pher. especially for 
uudenu enrolled in • 
photoaraphy cl111 nut semester. 
S200. Call 11 home: 6211 -2027. 
c(fiee: 62A -S30l. Ask for Stott . 
Schwinn World Sport -.·ith 
Shimano components . In 
ucellent condition. SI 00. 625-
90)0, lea,,e mou,c. 
PlaD Commodore e,ompawr rymm. 
Some ........ ad prosratn dub 
inchaded. Pmeci for a rn, time 
--.coOea- ..... ot•a..,.. 
cieapa•. Call afla _. p.-. at 
628~5. 
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